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A day after this there was a fright-

ful explosion between Dode and Law-
rence. Of course, Laagrence was a fool
at this stage of the game to try to act
the heavy father. A man who has al-
lowed his daughter to tall him Lawrence
and to rumple his face backward as a
sign of affection is not in a position to
use authority. He was ravaged now by
anxiety, and he lost all his self-con-
trol.
"Where are you going?" he asked

Dode that evening as she was strolling
unostentatiously out.

"I'll tell you where she's going," said
Eve darkly, "she's going down the
street to join Hank Bradley, and in

milesanother minute they'll be fif
away!"
"Well, what of it?" snap
"Just this," said Lawrence

tried to make a low, dangetous tone.
"I won't have you riding around the
countryside on a motorcycle!"
Dode stepped toward the door.
"You're going out!" said Lawrence
"Not going out?" 15ode mimicked with

Infuriating calm. She lifted a single
eyebrow at her father.
"Don't be disrbspectful to me, yourg

lady!" Lawrence stormed. "Turn right
around and go upstairs to your room!"
"0, very well," said Dode languidly,

"Well, what do you want?" they heard
her say. She went in her room and the
door closed. They could hear her
shrill answers.
This went on for a time and then

Dode shrieked, "Sydney Merivale, don't
you DARE! You leave that key alone."
"What do you suppose they're do-

ing?" Martha wondered.
"Let them be," said Lawrence.
"Don't you dare!" shrieked Dode.
"This has got to stop!" cried Martha,

running to the stairs. Dode rushed
past them.
"They threatened me!" she stormed.

"Syd said he'd lock me in! I'm going
to leave this house until they're gone!
You're all in this! You're all against
mei" The front door slammed. She
was gpne.
"How dare you threaten your sister?"

Lawrence exploded. "I've a good mind
to thrash that young fellow within an
inch of his life," he continued. Syd and
Eve rolled their eyes at each other
and quietly left the room.
"Stop blaming thost children," said

Martha. "We've got to find oub where
Dode's gone."
They didn't learn where she had gone

until several hours later when the
phone rang. They all crowded around.
"Yes, Dode, it's I—Lawrence," he

said. There was a long pause.
"Where is the?" asked Martha.
"She's speaking .from a hotel in

Somerville," said Lawi'ence, as he hungand flapping her wide cerise pajamas,
_ up the receiver. "She just 'happenedshe slowly and irritatingly walked up
to get the through express. She says

u'd better lock her in," said Syd. she'll come back if we send Syd and
"It won't be necessary," said Law- Eve away, and if they go away to school

rence with untimely satisfaction. "The this winter. If we don't she's going
• to phone Rank and go away with him.time has' come for-firmness!"

"You might have thought of that Marry him! • • I'm going to tell, her
five years ago." said Martha. to come back."

"And send the other children away?"Not half an hour later Eve cried,
"Look at that!" cried Martha. "You will not!"

"I've been wanting to teach thoseThere was a roar of a motorcycle and
a flash of color.
"That was Dode!"
"It couldn't have been," said lAw-

rence. "node's in her room. We would
have heard her come downstairs ifthshe
had gone."
-No yru wouldn't," said Syd. "She

often climbs in and out by way ot the
wistaria trellis." Lawrence stormed

Dode's room. Of course, it was

er she strolled in. Lawrence
th anxiety and anger.

e" he cried. "I
e you riding on

em
Hou

was tremb
"You discbey

told you I wouldn't
that motorcycle again.
"How," she asked, "are you goin4

to stop it? I'm not going to give up who needs us!" The telephone rang.
my fun for no reason at all!" Martha leaped to it. It was Dode again.
Here Lawrence did the weakest thing "It's mother, Dode." she said. "We

a modern parent can do. He appealN1' want you to come home, Dody. Please
to what is known as A "child's Bet- . . . Net I'm not going to seni
ter Nature." the children away. It wouldn't be fair.
"Dode!" he implored, "haven't you Theyrre sorry for what they've done ..

any consideration for your mother and Dode! Dode!" Martha turned to them.
me! Don't you know what anguish we "She's rung of f!"
go through every time you go out on "Now, see what you've done," said
that motorcycle? Don't you know how Lawrence from the door.
underhanded it was to sneak off that "What@ are you going?" cried Martha.
way? And here Dode burst put: I "I'm going to Somerville and get
"This is an awful, awful house! I her." he said. "She's probably tele-

can't have the least fun before all of phoning Hank at this mothent, and I'm
you leap on me! You make a fuss about going to see if I can't get there before
my most innocent amusements'"
Lawrence committed his final weak-

ness "Very well, Dode." he said. "If
you won't obey me I wash my hands! "I'm simply not going to have my
of you!" Just what he meant. by that children forced out of the ho by
cryptic remark he didn't explain, but
for some reason it seemed to get across
to Dode.
"Ali right!" said Dode. "I suppose

now I'm no daughter of yours and 1/
there were a snowstorm you'd put mc
out in it!"
Lawrence gave now an exhibition of

• parent who has washed his. hands of
a child. He ignored Dode. If he spoke
at all it was as if he were talking from
a great distance. But Dode continued
to strom through the town on the mot-
orcycle. She brought Hank to the
countryclub in his grease covered
knickers. For a couple of days the
family pretended not to notice, until
Syd finally said: "Father, you've got
to do something! Eve and I can't live
In this town with Dtde roaring around 

waiting Eve and Syd. "Dody's goingWith Hank L"
ton marry John Rutland!" she said'"Something's got to be done to stop

She's going to marry John Rutland?"her?" Lawrence agreed in the tone of
they chorused.one who so ethin ' got to be  •says m g s •

done to stop a cyclone. "Suppose you I .

"That's just what I was going W R/Ifontana Te MOT Guest
do it, Sydney, my lad." .

suggest if you won't interfere!"
"Go ahead, my boy," said his father. o

"The sky is the limit. May I ask what
you're going to do?"
"We've thought of a way," said Syd.

"We're going to use firmness. We're -[,

going to tell her she's got to stop!" -
"And when she doesn't stop—?" ,
"Then well MAKE ̀her!" said Syd :

mysteriously.
"You'll just precipitate a frightful

row between the children and no good
will be accomplished," said Martha.
They didn't have long to wait Until,:

Dode came into the house. Syd said,'
"Dode, can you come to your room?
We want to speak to you a mogient.",

what he

young prigs a lesson," said Lawrence.
"You've always liked Dode better than

the other children," Martha accused.
"If you had had any firmness this
wouldn't have happened! Dode's_ al-
ways been able to put it over you!" '
"Is that so?" replied Lawrence. "I

suppose she hasn't put it over you, tool
There's one thing I will never do and
that is drive a child of mine out of the
house. I shall tell her to come back!"
"And send Syd and Eve away!" cried

Mart ha.

"It's not a question of sending them
away," said Lawrence. "I'm just going
to let them go off on a- visit! Dode's
the imperative one! . Dode's the one

he does. I'll take her off somewhere
as long as you're not going to send the
children away,"

Dode." cried Martha.
The younger Merivales sat gloomily

side by side, looking apprehensively at
their mother, who sat pretending to
read but who was waiting for the phone
to ring, for the door, for something.
From time to time she salft.--but with-
out conviction: "I wish you two would
go to bed."
From time to time one of the chil-

dren muttered to the other. "It'll be
awful if she goes off with Hank."
Into the room of the three keyed-up

people the telephone ring came like an
explosion. The two children waited.
frozen, as their mother sprang to the
phone.

"No!" she cried in tones of joy. "No,
it's not possible!" She turned to the

"She is! She Is!" shrieked their
mother.
"What's happened to Hank?" cried

Syd.
"When she telephoned him and told

him he burst out laughing and said,
'Too bad they didn't get to lock you
up. You needed it.' So Dode felt the
whole world was against her, and then
she remembered John."
"Old Dog Tray," murmured Syd.
"So she telephoned him and he and

your father got there at the same time.
John was getting the license while your
father was phoning." She sank into
a chair, overcome.
"Well, we did some good after all,"

said Syd.
"Don't let me hear a word like that

out of you again," stormed Mrs. MeriS
vale. "Never! It was a perfectly awful'
thing you did, and it's not your fault -
if any good' i come out of it. Please go-
to bed. I don't want to talk to you!"
They went silently.
"And to think," thought Martha,

"that Lawrence would have turned
these children out of the house just
to keep Dode! I shall never forgive
him. I shall never forgive the children,
either .`. It's a frightful thing to bring
up children these days. It's the devil
on tile one hand and the deep;
sea on the other. A hyena and a prig:
—that's what my generation is be-
tween!"

Woman Named
Cashier of State
Liquor at Helena

COLONEL NORMS TOLD OF H
WOMAN LOST SCALP MD LOVED

Mrs. Nellie Buchanan of "Helena has
been appointed by the state liquor con-
trol board as cashier of the Helena re-?,
tall store, Attorney General Raymond.,
T. Nagle announced. Kes Rigler, East
Helena, was named clerk.
Three distinct types of stores will be

experimented with, the attorney gen-
enll said The Butte shop will have a
closed front and the ticket arrangement
for dealing with the public.
The Missoula store will have.. Ks

shelves running parallel to the front
counter, while the Helena store will be a
combined setup, two shelves running
perpendicular to the counter with a
space between to serve the 'customers.

Attorney General said that the board
will endeavor to place a woman in each ,
of the liquor stores to be established.
so that no one need be embar ization in the guerilla warfare then ex- Use sheep Wee and cuttingmaking purchases, either men or won-listing between the white and red races. 1•101111! • man Om se from theent H*- 'e participated in numerous ragas,- We Id where there

Mast Return to Montana D" them when !they were at. peace. learned
their customs and languages. He man- andadmanft
ed with General George A. Custer as II 11/1 OW wwildeutters who
scout in that officer's earlier campaign& Bed .1ks111.11 assI tor town. were in
and was with General Nelson A. Mitre MOS Of NW salliblianat Stuart's squaw
In the ,campaign which led to the de- bad aloe mewed at the poet and had
feat of Chief Joseph of the Nes Perces told If Use alteminin la which the had

'nation. Here is his narrative of a bat...! ben Dina I-1*.as several men. In-
tie which was fought with the Sioux eluding versed. grabbed guns and rush-
at the mouth 'of the Musselshell river ed out to the rearm When we arrived
in which a white woman was scalped at the scene el the scalping the Indian
and lived. the only instance of the kind who had attacked Mrs. Smith started
'ever occurring in the state of Mon- his lob by striking the woman with his
tana. coup stick. this being an act which con-
"This fight occurred on March 23. stitutes among the Indians, a coup of

much more importance than killing an
enemy. The blow brought Mrs. Smith
back to consciousness. We were then
about 200 yards away and we stopped
running and began shooting at the In-
dian. who shook the scalp at us in
derision, and started to run, cutting
capers as he went. None of our shots
hit him, although we cut the dust all
around him. But he got away and
lived to fight another day.

Montanas cannot qualify under the
recent federal customs decree allowing
Americans returning from foreign
countries to bring back limited amounts
of liquor, W. H. Bartley. collector of
customs, said recently. The Montana
liquor control act will not permit such
importation. Bartley cited an opinion
of Attorney General Nagle which , he
obtained to clarify conflicts in state
and federal regulations , Nagle said the
Montana law makes it unlawful for
anyone to purchase, possess, transport
or sell liquor unless purchased from
state stores. importations by an indi-
vidual, firm or corporation would be a
violation of the law. By regulation, the
attorney general added. the Montana
liquor board may at some time permit
direct Importation of industrial alcohol
and wines for sacramental purposes un-
der special permits, but that 13 not al-
lowed yet.
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Missoula Purchases Automatic Signals
Missoula will soon join tour other

large cities of Montana in its traffic
control system, purchase of stop and go
signals having been announced recently
by the city council. The signals will
be delivered early in January and will
be installed at the intersection of Hig-
gins avenue, Missoula's main business
street, and 13roadway, the route of
highways Nog. 10 and 93. Whcn Mis-
soula's signal system is installed, five
of six cities in the state with popula-
tions in excess of 10.000 will be equipped
with standard systems.

of Honor at Recepton

Montana State Society at Washing-
ton, D. C., composed of former residents
of this state tendered' a reception to
John I.. Fogarty of Great Falls, who
bills himself as "The Montana tenor"
and who has gained fame on the radio
and the stage at the Gold room of the
Hamilton hotel, recently.
In the above picture Mr. Fogarty is

showing the ten-gallon Stetson pre-
sented to him over the air on a na-
tion-wide hookup and autographed by
over three hundred of his Montana ad-
mirers to Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler, wife
of Montana's senior senator. In the
picture from left to right are Ben W.
Barnett of Helena, who was chairman

' of arrangements and acted as master
of ceremonies,, Senator John E. Erick-

, COLONEL "BILL" NORRIS

Few men know as much about the
history of eastern ,Montana as did the
late Colonel G. R. 7'8111) Norris of Lew-
istown. He came to Montana in the
early days. and because of his icwe of
adventure, was of great service to civil-

the neck Thissp-as not a dan-
gerous wound the' bullet just creasing
her by'. it probably grazed her skull.
and Ay to the mend senseless.
Tbe ladles Ikea bleeped an her and
adaillad tae.WNW Ear wake scalp off

back of

iments with the Indians. traded with 111111101, ello UMW Ms Smith
•tlg 111,„, as she was

when the water was high, it was pos-
sible for the river boats to make two
round trips from the mouth of the
Musselshell to St. Louis in a single
eason. a tremendous advantage in trad-
ing.

"There was considerable activity that
spring, and a number of cabins had been
constructed aroend the trading posts-
Early on theob-orning of March 25, the
snow having disappeared and the roads
being dry, a party consisting of Captain

, Andrews, Tom Stuart and one or two
other men whose names I have forgot-
ten, started up the Musselshell to get
out a set of house logs, their destination
!being about two miles above the set-
:tlement. and just below the mouth of
Crooked creek.
"While busily at work getting out the

logs they were attacked by a war party
of Sioux Indians. The firing was heard
at the mouth of the Musselshell, but no
attention was paid to the shooting, the
men thinking some hunters were shoot-
.ng at game.

"A Mrs. Smith and a Crow squaw. the
latter being the property of Tom Stuart,
had started from the trading posts up
the river to where the log cutters were
at work, to take some lunch to the men.
By this, time the Indians had attacked
'he men in the timber, and after a
sharp skirmish had gotten the best of
the fight, and the men were retreating
down the river with the idela of reach-
ing the trading posts. Several Indians
who had Slipped around ahead Of the
the men, discovered the women coming
towards them. They; contelled them-
selves in some clumps q( bushes and
ythen the Nwrnen got within range the
tnthans can out of the brush and be-
gan firing at them.

"One of the shots struck Stuart's
squaw in. the thigh, making an ugly
flesh wound, but breaking no bones. The
squaw fell.. Mrs. Smith picked her' up
and when she had gotten her on her
ifeet the squaw started to run, and I

son, arra. Wheeler, Mr. Fogarty, Hon.+ doubt if she could, have been caught
Harry B. Mitehell, president Of the U. S. by a quarter horse. Bleeding profusely
Civil Service commission, William
Harrison, president of the Montana
State society, Mrs. J. E. Erickson, Mrs.
Harry B. Mitchell and the Honorable
Prank C. Walker, executive secretary to
President Hooievelt.
Over 100 Montanans attended the re-

ception and Mr,...Fogarty, the guest of
honor, thrilled his large audience with
a specially selected program, of songs
Including the official song of the state,
"Montana." -
On the evening before the reception

thepciety attended in a body a special
performance at the Fox theatre in
Wathington, where M4. Fogarty was
making a personal appearance.

I she ran all the way to the post and
safety.
"By this time the Indians' had over-

taken Mrs. Smith, and one running
alongside of her shot at her with a
pistol, the bullet • itriking her in the

Children's Colds
Yield quicker to
double action of

VmiVAPO usss

1869. At that time there was a set-
tlement at the mouth of the Mussel-
shell on the Missouri, comprising two
stores or trading posts owned by the
Montana Hide and Fur company, and
the trading post of George Glendenin.
This place was established with the idea
of making it the head of navigation
on the Missouri, from where supplies,
shipped up the river by steamboat.
could be hauled overlandwagon
Helena. Virginia City and Diamond "It was lucky for Mrs. Smith that she

D ri was unconscious during the scalping, as
had she moved as much' as a muscle,
the Indian would have finished her by
driving his knife through her heart.
When we got to her she was covered
with blood, floundering around in the
sage brush, and we thought she had
received a mortal wound. 

e carried her in a blanket to the
posWa-ashed and cleaned up her ter-
rible wounds, but found that aside from
the scalping, and the bullet crease on
the back of her neck she was uninjur-
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BARBER COLLEGE
~4.1/4".01.0•••••"/0.~.0•0104"04.10W"."/"..W".,

WE PAY WHILE YOU LEARN. Our
Six-months course trains 70U to succeed as

hundreds of graduates are succeeding. Cost
is small. easy down-payment ;tarts YOU.
Write for catalog NOWI It's never too late
to learn a professien. MOWER BARBER &
BEAUTY COLLEGE, W. 405 Trent, Spokane,
Wash. P. P. 8TALLINGS, Mgr.

NEW PRICE FOR OLD GOLD

NEW HIGH PRICES for old gold, jew-
elry, watches, teeth. Cash mailed day goode

received. Shipment held fifteen days for ap-
proval. Established 1890. COLLATERAL FI-
NANCE CO., Dept. 10, Pittsburg Bldg., Chi-
cago, Ill.

TEA AND COFFEE SPECIAL

COFFEE—The Best You Ever purchas-
ed for the money—guaranteed or money

back.
• 25 pounds  55.51

10 pounds   fet.40
5 pounds  
TEA—Black or green. lb. 86.
ROASTED PEANUTS, lb.  lee

Fresh coffee, direct from Roosting plant. De-
livered to your door. Postage paid by us.
Send Money order now to
NORTHWESTERN COFFEE CO.. Billings,

FANCY CALWORNIA NUTS

CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUITS, 
NUTSin 5 lb packs: Pane, walnut, $1.65. Paper-

shell Almonds $1.50: Apricots. Dates, White
Figs or Mammoth Prunes $1.70 each. DELIV-
ERY PREPAID. Write for complete list. !D-
eluding fancy gift packs. RALPH MARTIN.
Box 333p. Santa .131ari... Calif.

PURE MAPLE PRODUCTS

HOMESTEAD guaranteed pure Maple
may. Pure maple sugar products. Pries

reduced. wrrrrs. Grunion. Wis.

MAPLE SYRUP

PURE HEAVY MAPLE SYRUP, 5 gal-
lons delivered $12.00. MOAN HUNT. Bans.,

•

HONEY
AN,

e_HONEY: Choiost quality white ex-
tracted honey, 00 lb. can 3.410, two cans PAL'satisfaction guaranteed. J. sr. Darrow

Finch, Montana.

DOGS FOR SALE
WWWW

MIGHTY fine setters, pointers, spaniela,
retrievers. Trained dogs. pure. pedigreed.

Thorouglibitd Kennels. Atlantic. lbws

BIRDS

LOVE BIRDS and other rare birds for
sale. Retail & wholesale Go in business

for yourself. BABEIT'S & 00., 3037 First
Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

ed What to do with her head was a
question. There were no medicines of
any kind in the post, not even a decent
bar of soap. We fotthd some clay on
the bank of the river that was quite
soapy and this we applied to her raw
scalp, while one of the hunters was sent
Into the hills to kill a mountain sheep
for its kidney fat and dressed the
wound with it. In the course of a
couple of days we again dressed the
wound with sheep fat, and in about a
week the wound was healed so that Mrs.
Smith could sit up and smoke her pipe
and talk. In the meantime Capta
Andrews. who acted as chief surgeon.
had gotten ,the Stuart squaw in. good
shape, and by the time of the arrival of
the steamer Importer, which arrived
on May 12, the Indian woman was as
well as ever and as fleet of foot as she
was on the day of Or race for her life.
The lalt I heard of Mrs. Smith she was
keeping a boarding house at Thomas
gulch. Her recovery was complete, but
her disfigurement something fearful to
look at.

Application of the town of Ilysham
for a loan and grant of $27,204 for im-
provement of the municipal water sys-
tem by replacement of. mains, was, sent
on to Washington a few days ago by the
Montana public works advisory board.
The project: would employ 20 men for
two inCht]is, it is estimated. Two' or
three more piojects will be ready to
transmit to Washington by the end of
the week, State Engineer D. A. Mc-
Kinnon said. Seven others are all ready
to go and await only final approval of
bills by the legislature, which legalize
bond 'Issues or authorize the creation
of the indebtedness without a special
election.

About 730,000 seeds a year are
duced by the false flax plant.

TURKEYS WANTED

DRESSED TURKEYS WANTED for
Christmas Parmei.' pool cars or small

shipments We pay highest prices and give
OU honest grading. Immediate payment.
Mark your shipments to the old reliable
!IVERSON & COMPANY. 3016 nit= Market,
Chicago, Ill. Write for shipping tags and
market information.

Pro-

HORSES WANTED

WANTED: Good Heavy blocky draft
horses and mares. W. R. Ferguson. care

Red River ranch. Colmar. New Mexico.

STOCK TANKS
1.010•••••••••.0%.

STOCK TANKS MADE OF 2 INCH
Fir US, $2000. 2210. S25 00. BISMARCK

WELL CORP.. Bismarck. N. Gat.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's twin

When red, rough and itching, by hot

baths of Cuticura Soap and tottebes of

Cuticura Ointment. Also make use

nob., and then of that exquisitely scent-

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum.

'One of the Indispensable, Optima
Toilet Trlo.—Advertisemente

FARMS FOR SALE

EASTERN CLIENTS ORDER US to
sacrifice the following lands title. perfect:
W14. Sec 31 Tp 26 N. R 10 Z. Prise,
MOO 00. 320 acres in Sec. 26 Tp. 311 N. R. 13 Z.
1500 00 Terms to suit. MARY & DURUM-
GAMR, Crest Palls. Montana.

STAR PILE LOTION
...61....0.1.1.1.0..1..../....4",••••••••1.01.1.11.11

• MILD EFFECTIVE Lotion for treat-
ment of itching bleeding or protruding pike.
Per free information and proof writs to
N IL NELSON. Ryder. North Dakota.

Distributor for Northwest.

HEALTH

WW2 TIIIIOSS—F1111 140 hap Gest
`," OIL Me awn* lamass. Ina

STOP Asthma. Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Sinusitis, Catarrh. Home treatment be

Prominent N T. Physician. Write for free
booklet INSITTUTE. &Cll Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood. Cant.

DIABETICS — Seattle man finds corn
Mete relief in severe case with simple na&e.
ral method after specialists failed Ne

needles, no starvation. All letters anrwered.
N. H. BOLES. 319 Bayview Bldg.. Seettle,
Wash

MONEY IN CURIOSITIES

BIG WAGES SELLING CURIOSITIES.
especially old coins. We want agents. CONICS
CUKTOEITTY SHOP, Hot Borings, So. Dakota.

PERSONAL

LONELY? y Ion wWh inter eve-
nings in solitary unhappiness? Let is ...-

range a romantic correspondence for 70U.
Patient and dignified aervice AU business
confidential. Write today for fres eee/ed
particulars to SOUTHERN SOCIAL CLUB.
P .0. Box 1488. Greenville. S. C

LONELY? Join reliable, refined Social
Club. All ages. Members everywhere. BOIC

35, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOROSCOPE and 3 questions answer-
ed by astrologer. Send 25c and birth date.

"Mow". St. Francis Hotel. Mineapolls. Mina.

LONESOME?. Greatest Matrimonial
magazine Photos. Descriptions, 10c. BOUM

633 Prentis, Detroit, Mich.

RADIO. PARTS

RADIO PARTS—WE CARRY EVERY-
THING for receiving and transmitting.

Wedel Company, Inc., • Wholesale. Seattle.
Washington.

it.1379M_21:FLI!.. _ACCESS 
We 

_pluEs

PLANS FOR BUILDING 6-VOLT.
DipeCt drive, wind battery charger. HAIL

DAKOTA WIND ELECTRIC,, Silva, N. Dot._

USED AUTO 'PARTS
-....••••••••nritrIO.Olantaraa0WWINirtaiNeartartaraIantaVani.

Auto Parts Co. etra7:1 Prerfaolla.all

MSSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.
wwww

LEWIS & WALKER,. assayers, chens-
let& 108 N. Wyoming, BUTTE MONT.

'RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS

WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber typq
etc. HELENA STAMP WORKS, Helena, Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS
vseftf••••14.1WWWWWWWWWW4PW

WOLF and Coyote Exterminator
capsules got nine coyotes one
night, and brought 3121.50 Pros

Formulas and Instructions. °SORGE =-
WARDS. Livingston, Montana.

FOR LOW- PRICES on pipe, steel roof-
ing. barbed' wire, belting, etc., address Alaska

Junk Co.. Inc.. 8 112 Adams St.. Spokane,
Wash.

LEARN TO KNIT your own fish nete
at home. Send stamped envelope for Infor-

mation. Bensinger. 3503 Fullerton, 00:0111.
Mich.

• CORPORATIONS FINANCED

CORPORATIONS organized, financed.
Robinson Co.. wiiminstop.,Delavrare

OLD AGE PENSION

OLD 11011 PENSION INTORMATIOW.
Send Sterne

JUDGE LTHMA.R,
Humboldt Kansas

X. N. A., December 211. 1133 (2)
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